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1.

SCOPE AND INTRODUCTION OF THE GUIDELINES

The main aims of the School Environmental Footprint Guidelines (SEFGs) are the following:
- to describe the methodology to be used in the calculation of the Environmental Footprint in
schools;
- to describe the tool EduFootprint Calculator, specifically developed to allow an easy monitoring
of energy consumption in buildings and to calculate the Environmental Footprint of schools;
- to help owners and managers to assess the energy efficiency of the public buildings (direct
consumption) as well as other environmental impacts (community indirect consumption).

2.

THE LIFE CYCLE METHODOLOGY

The typical life cycle consists of a series of stages starting from extraction of raw materials, through
design and formulation, processing, manufacturing, packaging, distribution, use, re-use, recycling
and, ultimately, to waste disposal (figure 1).
Figure 1 – Life Cycle Phases

ISO 14040:2006 describes the principles and framework for a life cycle assessment (LCA) including:
definition of the goal and scope of the LCA, the life cycle inventory analysis (LCI) phase, the life cycle
impact assessment (LCIA) phase, the life cycle interpretation phase, the reporting and critical review
of the LCA, limitations of the LCA, the relationship between the LCA phases, and conditions for use
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of value choices and optional elements; on the other hand, it does not describe the LCA
methodology in detail.
LCA is a decision support tool. Used in the right way, it can help to ensure that education building
manager’s choices are environmentally oriented.

3.

THE ORGANISATION ENVIRONMENTAL FOOTPRINT

The OEF is a method for modelling and quantifying the physical environmental impacts of the flows
of material/energy, resulting emissions and waste streams associated with the Organisational
activities from a supply-chain perspective. The OEF methodology is based on EU OEF guide
(Recommendation 2013/79/EU). LCA approach and Organisation Environmental Footprint should
be used in MED EduFootprint project as a decision support tool to improve energy and
environmental impact of education service and to increase resource efficiency. Therefore
EduFootprint can be used to analyse the environmental consequences of a change in people
Figure 2 – The system boundary

behaviour in public buildings (schools and
university), and the efforts can be directed
towards sustainability solutions.
OEF method needs to define the Product
Portfolio, a term referring to the amount and
nature of goods and services provided by the
Organisation over the reporting interval,
which should be one year. It constitutes the
basis for completing the Resource Use and

Emissions Profile (inventory) for the Organisation, which equals the input and output flows
associated with the provision of the Organisation’s Product Portfolio as per the defined system
boundaries for the study. As far as EduFootprint is concerned, it is one student (or child, or pupil)
registered in one school or one university.
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4.

THE EDUFOOTPRINT CALCULATOR

The EduFootprint Calculator is based on Microsoft Excel. It is necessary to fill in one file for each
school and for each year of reference.
The calculator should be completely filled in to provide a value as precise as possible. If some
information are missing, consequently the environmental footprint will be lower but even
misrepresented. The data analysis should help the user to identify issues to focus on in order to
reduce the environmental footprint without reducing the service offered to students (in this sense,
it would not be useful to reduce the number of excursions to reach a CO 2 emissions’ reduction!).
It has six worksheets:
- INDEX: it has links with all the worksheets just by clicking on the name of the different sections;
- GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPILATION: it contains some information for the correct use of
the calculator. It is important to follow all the instructions to obtain real and comparable results;
- GENERAL DATA: it is used to collect general information to have a general overview on the
characteristics of the school building and its facilities, people who attend the building and the
activities carried out. This sheet is not used to calculate impacts; just the number of students and
the number of people are necessary to allocate the impact. In case of lack of data, some cells can
be left empty.
- DATA ENTRY: this is the main worksheet where all data must be filled in to allow the automatic
calculation of the environmental footprint. All brown cells must be completed, because they are
used to calculate environmental footprint. Column F is to be filled only with numbers because
the cells are related to specific formulas; no letters are allowed.
Information related to the transport of materials is needed, so the schools are requested to
collect such data, and to fill in the columns G-H-I about the distance (in km) between the supplier
and the school (it is possible just to have an average estimation).
The data must have the correct unit of measure (as indicated in Column E).
- RESULTS BY AREA: it gives the results of the environmental footprint of the school, totally and
related to one student. All data are calculated and updated automatically by filling the previous
ones (General information and Data Entry). No data input is allowed. The automatic calculation is
the result of some conversion factors linking activity to impact in a hidden worksheet (these
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factors derived from an international database as Ecoinvent 3.3 and some specific LCA studies
regarding products or services usually connected with educational service). The conversion
factors depend on the Country the school is located in. Results are expressed by all the 15 impact
categories defined by the European Commission in the ‘Product Environmental Footprint (PEF)
Guide’ (Annex II to Recommendation (2013/179/EU).
- ANNEX A – PICTURES: in this worksheet it is possible to add some pictures of the school or
indicate the web site of the school.

5.

IMPACT CATEGORIES USED BY OEF METHODOLOGY

A description of all the Impact categories used by OEF methodology is provided hereinafter:


Climate change: climate change can result in adverse effects upon ecosystem health, human
health and material welfare; it is related to emissions of greenhouse gases to air. It is expressed
in kg carbon dioxide equivalent (kg CO2 eq).

 Ozone depletion: because of stratospheric ozone depletion, a larger fraction of UV-B radiation
reaches the earth surface. This can have harmful effects upon human health, animal health,
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, biochemical cycles and on materials. It is expressed in kg CFC11 equivalent.
 Ecotoxicity for aquatic freshwater: this category indicator refers to the impact on fresh water
ecosystems, as a result of emissions of toxic substances to air, water and soil. The final unit is
Comparative Toxic Units (CTUe).
 Human toxicity, cancer effect and no cancer effect: these categories concern effects of toxic
substances on the human environment (health risks of exposure in the working environment are
not included). The indicator is calculated in Comparative Toxic Units (CTUh).
 Particulate matter / respiratory inorganic: particulate matter often resulting from the burning of
fossil fuels emitting sulphate and nitrate aerosols, causes breathing difficulties. It is expressed in
kg of PM 2.5 equivalent (“fine particles” with aerodynamic diameters less than or equal to 2.5
microns).
 Ionising radiations - human health effects: the exposure to ionising radiation (radioactivity) can
have impacts on human health; Environmental Footprint only considers emissions under normal
operating conditions (no accidents in nuclear plants are considered). It is calculated in kilogram of
Uranium 235 equivalent (kg U235 eq).
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 Photochemical ozone formation: photo-oxidant formation is the formation of reactive
substances (mainly ozone) which are injurious to human health and ecosystems and which also
may damage crops. So while stratospheric ozone protects us, ozone on the ground (in the
troposphere) is harmful: it attacks organic compounds in animals and plants, it increases the
frequency of respiratory problems when photochemical smog (“summer smog”) is present in
cities. The unit of measurement is kilogram of Non-Methane Volatile Organic Compound
equivalent (kg NMVOC eq).
 Acidification: acidifying substances cause a wide range of impacts on soil, groundwater, surface
water, organisms, ecosystems and materials (buildings). The most significant sources are
combustion processes in electricity, heating production and transport. The contribution to
acidification is greatest when the fuels contain a high level of Sulphur. The unit of measurement
is Mole of Hydron equivalent (mol H+ eq).
 Eutrophication (terrestrial, aquatic freshwater and marine): also known as nitrification, includes
all impacts due to excessive levels of macro-nutrients in the environment caused by emissions of
nutrients to air, water and soil. Eutrophication impacts ecosystems is due to substances
containing nitrogen (N) or phosphorus (P); these nutrients cause a growth of algae or specific
plants and limit growth in the original ecosystem. It is calculated in Mole of Nitrogen equivalent
(mol N eq); for aquatic eutrophication, freshwater in kg of P equivalent and marine in kg N
equivalent.
 Resource depletion (water use and mineral, fossil & renewable): these impact categories
consider the availability or scarcity of water in the regions where the activity takes place (if this
information is known) and non-renewable resources, such as metals, minerals and fossil fuels like
coal, oil and gas. Regarding Water use, the withdrawal of water from lakes, rivers or groundwater
can contribute to the ‘depletion’ of available water; in this case the unit of measurement is cubic
meters (m3) of water use related to the local scarcity of water. Related to Mineral, fossil and
renewable, it is expressed in kilogram of Antimony equivalent (kg Sb eq).
 Land transformation: use and transformation of land for agriculture, roads, housing, mining or
other purposes. The impacts can vary and include loss of species, of the organic matter content
of soil, or loss of the soil itself (erosion). This is an indicator of loss of soil organic matter content,
expressed in kilograms of carbon deficit (Kg C deficit).
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6.

DATA COLLECTION

Data collected from schools are divided in five groups:
- Building consumption (electric energy, thermal energy, water consumption)
- Product consumption (paper products, stationery products, toilet and cleaning products,
equipment, chemical used in labs, gardening)
- Mobility (internal vehicles, home-school run, travel excursions)
- Food (canteen, cafeteria, dispensing machines)
- End of life (waste, wastewater)

6.1.

DATA ON BUILDING CONSUMPTION

Electric energy: the source of the data can be the bills or, better, the readings of the counters. It is
strictly necessary to select the Country in the calculator (sheet “data entry”, cell F-7) otherwise no
impact will be calculated.
Thermal energy: the source of the data can be the bills or, better, the readings of the counters. To
take into consideration the local climate condition, the MJ value (cell F-43) is normalised by the
calculator using two other type of data:
- the standard degree days, established by the local energy efficiency law [or by degree days
2015/16 if the previous value is missing]
- the degree days of the academic year in subject
Water consumption: the source of the data can be the bills or, better, the readings of the counters.
If no data are available, an on-line application can be used to estimate the value.

6.2.

DATA ON PRODUCT CONSUMPTION

The source of this kind of data is essentially the purchase invoices even if, in this way, the
information is not related to the consumption itself and the result is slightly overestimated.
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6.3.

DATA ON MOBILITY

To collect data about the home-school route a survey can be used (see the example below).
SURVEY FOR COLLECTION OF DATA RELATED TO SCHOOL MOBILITY
Choose your position with an X
Student
Teacher
Technical and administrative staff
Please indicate the location and/or address of residence (if possible also the distance between them)
Head of school / university
Place of residence
Distance residence - school/university

km

Do you go home for lunch?

yes
no
Outward

Return

Transport used to get to

Accompanied by car

school/university

By car alone

If more than one means is used, tick multiple boxes

By car with other people

Tick "Walking" just in case you do NOT

Motorcycle

use other type of transport.

Train
Bus
Tram
Metro
Cycling
Walking

Why do you use this mean of transport?

It costs less

In the case of more than one means,

It's the faster

please refer to the prevalent.

I live near the school/university

You can tick up to 2 responses.

I have public means close to home/school
Comfortable schedules and frequencies
Public means are safer
No connection with public transport
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Public transport stations are far away
Uncomfortable times and frequencies
The car is safer
The car is more comfortable
With the car I feel free
To be completed only by those who use their owned car
If you use the car, it is powered by:
Petrol
Diesel
Gas - LPG (Liquefied petroleum gas)
Mixed (gas/LPG - petrol/diesel)
Hybrid (electrical - petrol/diesel)
Electrical

When the results of the survey must be entered in the calculator, be sure that the distances refer to
the complete route (roundtrip).
As regards travel excursion, both the distance and the number of people must be provided.

6.4.

DATA ON FOOD

If there is a canteen, it could be useful to enter the number of menu with and without meat, or at
least an estimation.

6.5.

END OF LIFE

If the information about wastewater is not available, the same value of water consumption must be
entered.
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The sources of the wastes data can be the following:
- waste management service invoices
- estimation of the volume and/or weight of the materials that are currently disposed in each area
- waste sort analysis: this method is implemented if waste is managed by cleaning staff and
disposed in a specific collection area inside the school. The following table can be used.
MONTH:
Day

WEEK: from ___ to ____
Type of waste

Bag number and n° of bag

Filling percentage

Paper / cardboard

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Plastic

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Glass

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Metallic-aluminium

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Organic

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Mixed materials

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Paper / cardboard

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Plastic

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Glass

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Metallic-aluminium

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Organic

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Mixed materials

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Wednesday Paper / cardboard

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Plastic

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Glass

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Metallic-aluminium

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Organic

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Mixed materials

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Paper / cardboard

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Plastic

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Glass

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Metallic-aluminium

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Monday

Tuesday

Thursday

Sign
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Friday

Organic

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Mixed materials

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Paper / cardboard

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Plastic

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Glass

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Metallic-aluminium

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Organic

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Mixed materials

 ___ liters - n.___

 50 %  75 %  100 %

Weekly summary (example):
Type

Total number of bags

Total weight

Average weight (examples)

(n. bags x average weight

Paper / cardboard

14 (10 full and 8 half)

7 kg

14 * 7 = 98 kg

Plastic

20 (16 full and 4 just
75%)

5 kg

(16 * 5) + (4*0,75*5) = 95 kg

Glass

…

6 kg

…

Metallicaluminium

…

4 kg

…

Organic

…

3 kg

…

Mixed materials

…

5,3 kg

..
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